Instructions for the Final Version of your term paper (due Tuesday, 6/12/07)

- Complete Part A: refine and/or expand your first draft (Topic A) based on my feedback and suggestions. Structure it along the guidelines recommended (see class handout, on instructions for Part B of the Term Paper), i.e., divide the paper into numbered sections with section titles, etc. Give this part of your term paper the title: “Part A: (with title)”.
- Complete Part B: refine and/or expand your second draft (Topic B) based on my feedback and suggestions. Give this part of your term paper the title: “Part B: (with title)”
- Conclude the term paper with a very creative section (200-300 words long) showing the connections and relationships between Parts A and B, within the context of the development, management, and commercialization of technology. Give this paragraph the title: “Part C: Integration”.
- Attach all outlines at the end. It is also recommended that you have a table of contents.
- Hand in the final version of your term paper as well as the two drafts on Tuesday, June 12, between 2 PM-4PM, to the instructor at E2, Room 561.